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Abstract
Hyperspectral core imaging studies of the Bakken-Three Forks formations over the past four years has
revealed non-destructive, high resolution, spatially relevant insight into mineralogy, both primary and
diagenetically altered that can be applied to reservoir characterization. While ‘big’ data like co-acquired
hyperspectral imagery, digital photography and laser profiles can be challenging to analyze, synthesize,
scale, visualize and store, their value in providing mineralogical information, structural variables and
visual context at scales that lie between (and ultimately link) nano and reservoir-scale measurements of
the Bakken-Three Forks system, is unique.
Simultaneous, co-acquired hyperspectral core imaging data (at 500 µm spatial resolution), digital color
photography (at 50 µm spatial resolution) and laser profiles (at 20 µm spatial and 7 µm vertical
resolution), were acquired over 24 wells for a total of 2,870 ft. of core, seven wells of which targeted the
Bakken-Three Forks formations. These Bakken-Three Forks data (~5.5 TB) represent roughly
175,000,000 pixels of spatially referenced mineralogical data. Measurements were performed at a mobile
Corescan HCI-3 laboratory based in Denver, CO, while spectral and spatial analysis of the data was
completed using proprietary in-house spectral software, offsite in Perth, WA, Australia. Synthesis of the
spectral-based mineral maps and laser-based structural data, with ancillary data (including Qemscan,
XRD and various downhole geophysical surveys) were completed in several software and modelling
platforms.
The resulting spatial context of this hyperspectral imaging-based mineralogy and assemblages are
particularly compelling, both in small scale micro-distribution as well as borehole scale mineralogical
distributions related to both primary lithology and secondary alteration. These studies also present some
of the first successful measurement and derivation of lithology from hyperspectral data. Relationships
between hyperspectral-derived mineralogy and oil concentrations are presented as are separately derived
structural variables. The relationship between hyperspectral-based mineralogy to micro-scale reservoir
characteristics (including those derived from Qemscan) were studied, as were relationships to larger-scale
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downhole geophysical data (resulting in compelling correlations between variables of resistivity and
hyperspectral-mineralogy). Finally, basic Net-to-Gross calculations were completed using the
hyperspectral imaging data, thereby extending the use of such data from geological characterizations
through to resource estimations.
The high-fidelity mineralogical maps afforded by hyperspectral core imaging have not only provided new
geological insight into the Bakken-Three Forks formations, but ultimately provide improved well
completion designs in those formations, as well as a framework for applying the technology to other
important unconventional reservoir formations in exploration and development. The semi-automated
nature of the technology also ushers in the ability to consistently and accurately log mineralogy from
multiple wells and fields globally, allowing for advanced comparative analysis.
Introduction
Large, low-porosity, low permeability unconventional petroleum systems require advanced development
and analytical tools. Such technology-driven reservoirs have required not only new ways of drilling and
stimulation, but also increasingly sophisticated means of mineralogical characterisation (e.g. Qemscan).
The initial use of high resolution, hyperspectral core imaging in the oil sands of Alberta (Speta et al.,
2013; ) and the use of continuous hyperspectral point systems in the unconventional systems of the
Northern Territory in Australia (Ayling et al., 2015) demonstrated suitability of the technology for
mineralogical characterisation in organic rich sediments while complementary studies in the Carlin
mineral districts of eastern NV, USA demonstrated ability to map mineralogy across Bakken-comparable
fine-grained, organic-rich sedimentary rock (Barker, 2016).
In this study we focus on the Bakken Petroleum System (BPS) which underlies portions of North Dakota
and Montana, USA and Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada. Initial, limited analysis of wells from the
BPS demonstrate the ability to identify mineralogy in these fine-grained, organic rich sediments (Bellian
et al., 2016; Kosanke and Perry, 2017). As the most prolific producing portion of the BPS, we further
focused on lithological
intervals from wells in the
Williston Basin of
northwestern North Dakota,
USA (Figure 1).
While the BPS is comprised of
four formations (the
Lodgepole, the Bakken, the
Three Forks and the
Pronghorn), this study
focusses on the Bakken
(upper, middle and lower) and
the Three Forks (upper). As an
intensely studied series of
formations (Sonnenberg et al.,
2011; Sonnenberg et al.,
Figure 1. Collar location map of current scanned Bakken Petroleum System wells from this study.
2017; LeFever, 2007;
Nordeng, 2009), the BPS is an ideal laboratory for the investigation and testing of new technology.
Mineralogical and lithological characterisation is one of the keys to successful development of these
formations; reservoir productivity is directly linked to facies variability (mineralogy, thickness, porosity,
permeability) as well as structure (fracture density, orientation and source) and regional/local pressure
regimes. While the mineralogy and structural fabrics of BPS formations have been characterized at fine
scales in limited sampling intervals (e.g. XRD, SEM, petrography and CT), the continuous mineralogical
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character (both in absolute identification and spatial/textural distribution) is less well-understood.
Hyperspectral-driven mineralogical analysis and lithological derivation of these formations may thus
prove to further push the development of these technology-driven reservoirs.
This work demonstrates the ability to identify primary mineralogy and secondary diagenetic mineralogy
in a fully continuous, image-based manner using reflected infrared spectroscopy at scales of 500 micron
per pixel, resulting in ~60,000 pixels of mineralogical information per foot of measured core (or ~5000
pixels per cuttings sample). While confirming mineralogical behavior previously known, the work reveals
the presence of previously underestimated mineralogical components, both in presence and form of
spatial distribution. This work also records successful derivation of lithology from expert-driven analysis
of mineralogy and grain-size calculations and provides a framework for larger, consistent, automated
mineralogical/lithological characterisation of the BPS and other conventional and unconventional
reservoirs. This includes but is not limited to rapid, consistent and accurate Net to Gross (N/G)
calculations in thin-bedded formations like the Three Forks. Finally, the integration with well-logs
(resistivity and gamma) provides the basis for scaling of mineralogical information from limited core
intervals throughout the well via analysis of cuttings and the use of simple machine-learning algorithms.
Background
Hyperspectral Core Imaging
This paper focuses on spectral imaging data measured with the Corescan© Hyperspectral Core Imager 3
system (HCI-3) which operates across the Visible Near InfraRed (VNIR) and Shortwave InfraRed
(SWIR) bands from 450nm-2500nm at an average spectral resolution (or bandwidth) of ~4nm (where the
VNIR bands measure at 2.8nm and the SWIR bands measure at 4.5nm) (see Table 1 for full
specifications). In contrast to the typically irregular sampling of single point systems or the regular
sampling, but non-imaging nature of automated point systems such as the HyLogger (Mason and
Huntington, 2010), the HCI-3 continuously measures the surface of rock material samples at 500 µm
spatial resolution (totaling approximately 400Mb/m of imaged core/rock material).

Table 1. Specifications of both the historical Corescan HCI-3 system and new HCI-4 hyperspectral core imaging system.

High quality optics with directed illumination from dual quartz halogen lamps, focus the spectral
measurement to this 500 µm point on the core (Figure 2B), maximizing signal (average 2000:1 across the
measured spectrum) and minimizing spectral mixing thus providing a near pure spectral signature at each
point on the rock sample (Figure 3 for example HCI-3 spectra), with none of the atmospheric or mixing
issues inherent to airborne or satellite hyperspectral systems. This results in ~60,000 spectra per foot of
scanned rock material.
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Figure 2A. Internal view of the HCI-3 system showing translation tables, imaging systems (hyperspectral, photos and laser profiler) and
processing servers/visualization systems, B. Corebox of upper Bakken interval being scanned with calibration standards illuminated at left and C.
External view of mobile HCI-3 system in remote, on-site location.

Spectral calibration, via NIST traceable rare earth reflectance standards, are performed prior to every
sample-box scan to ensure integrity and consistency of spectral data, allowing for comparison of mineral
identification and mapping results across global spectral platforms. The system is radiometrically
calibrated using Spectralon® reflectance standards and dark current measurements (Figure 2B shows
calibration in-process).
In addition, a spectrally calibrated RGB camera provides a high-resolution visual record of the core at 50
µm pixel size (Figure 4 for example). Measurement of core surface features, texture and shape is captured
using a 3D laser profiler with a vertical surface profile resolution of 20µm. All of these components are
housed within the sensor module while a 3-axis translation table allows for tray and rock material
management at maximum dimensions of 1.5m long by 0.6m wide (Figure 2A,B) and a system control
module provides high speed data acquisition and processing.
The HCI-3 system is housed within a ruggedized shipping container that serves as a mobile core-scanning
and analysis laboratory. Able to operate in both regional, bureau-style environments (Figure 2C) as well
as in remote, on-site project environments, the Corescan corelogging laboratory includes the HCI-3
system as well as processing computers and mobile servers for facilitation of on-site pre-processing,
analysis and distribution/visualization of the co-acquired photography, hyperspectral and laser profile
data.
Typical scan rates average ~10 minutes/box while quasi real-time mineral mapping results are available
on the Corescan cloud-based, digital archives and visualization platforms in as little as three hours
(www.coreshed.com).
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The Bakken Petroleum System
The Bakken Petroleum System (BPS) consists of four formations (in descending age): the Lodgepole,
Bakken, Pronghorn and Three Forks. In this study, we concentrate on both the Bakken and the Three
Forks which are late Devonian, early Mississippian in age and are comprised of interlayered sequences of
shales, siltstones, sandstones and limestones (simple stratigraphic section shown in Figure 4).
The Bakken Formation
The Bakken formation is comprised of four members of interlayered, transgressive-regressive sequences
of shales, siltstones and sandstones and underlies portions of North Dakota and Montana, USA and
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada (wells from only the Sanish field of North Dakota are included in
this study). The four members (at total widths varying from wedge edge to 140 ft.) include an upper unit
of shale (upper Bakken), a middle unit of silty dolostone or dolomitic siltstone and sandstone (middle
Bakken), a lower shale (lower Bakken) and the Pronghorn (Sonnenberg et al., 2017). While the reservoir
rocks for the BPS include all the Bakken formations, the lower portion of the Lodgepole and the upper
and middle units of the Three Forks, the source rocks are predominately the organic rich upper and lower
Bakken shales.
The main producer is the middle Bakken, which varies in thickness from wedge edge to 70 ft. and is
commonly divided into various facies depending on the researcher/operator; divisions are primarily based
on grain size, fossil content, bedding/lamination and carbonate chemistry (see Figure 4 for commonly
reported middle Bakken facies). General mineralogy of the middle Bakken is anywhere from 30-60%
siliciclastic (quartz and feldspar), 30-80% carbonate (calcite and dolomite) and minor matrix minerals
(illite, smectite, chlorite and kaolinite) (LeFever, 2007). SEM data indicates that the carbonate
composition varies with facies in the middle Bakken, including more calcite-rich rocks in the middle part
of the middle Bakken (the amount of which affects reservoir quality), grading into more dolomite rich
rocks up-section (Theloy, 2014). The middle Bakken has low porosities (less than 10%).
The main source rocks are the organic-rich upper (0-25 ft. thick) and lower (0-50 ft. thick) Bakken shales;
they are mostly lithologically similar across the field and are dark grey to black, siliceous (<<calcareous),
dolomitic, pyritic, can be massive to fissile and are fossiliferous (Sonnenberg et al., 2017). Some
differences are noted between the upper and lower Bakken shales including the upper Bakken’s lack of
limestone and the greenish-gray shales found in the lower Bakken. Identified in well-logs by their high
gamma ray responses, the upper Bakken shales have an average TOC of 11 wt% while the lower Bakken
shales have an average TOC of 12 wt%. The high noted resistivities in the upper and lower Bakken
indicate oil saturation, while the Lodgepole, middle Bakken and Three Forks remain thermally immature
with low resistivity and high water content.
The Three Forks Formation
The Three Forks (TF) formation is an argillaceous dolostone that varies in thickness between 25 ft and
250 ft. It is commonly divided into several sub-units; this study uses the simplified subdivisions (upper,
middle and lower) suggested by Sonnenberg et al., 2017 (see Figure 4), though also indicates sub-units 16. XRD analysis from this same work indicates broad mineralogical characteristics of the Three Forks
including high pyrite concentrations in the upper TF, high hematite concentrations in the middle and
lower TF which impart the characteristic red tone of these rocks (likely from diagenesis in an oxidizing
environment), large chlorite percentages (whose source remains unknown) and extensive basal anhydrite
in the lower TF (Sonnenberg et al., 2017). Note that the characteristic green color of the upper TF
(relative to the redder tones of the middle and lower TF), is likely due to the presence of ferrous iron
which indicates a more reducing environment.
This study focuses on the upper Three Forks only (ranging in thickness from wedge edge to over 40 ft.);
an important producing unit with silt-sized to very fine-grained sandstones and dolomites. Similar to the
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middle Bakken, the upper TF has low porosities and permeabilities. Dominated by pink silty dolostones
interbedded with green, chlorite-rich dolomitic mudstones, the Three Forks is particularly well-suited to
hyperspectral imaging due to the large amount of infrared-active mineralogy. In addition, the wide variety
of textures (burrows, laminations, ripples, mudcracks and other soft-sediment deformation) are also
captured in image-based hyperspectral scans.
Methods
Corescanning of BPS Core
BPS core was scanned in a variety of locations globally. Two Whiting cores were scanned at the Corescan
Bureau in Perth, Australia while the remaining five Whiting BPS cores were scanned by mobile Corescan
hyperspectral core imaging laboratories mobilized to both Tucson, AZ and Denver, CO, USA in
2015/2016. The ~749 ft of BPS
core was delivered to Corescan
by Whiting Petroleum, within
five-rowed, 2 ft. long core boxes.
Corescan operators confirmed
cleanliness of core, correct depth
markers and overall box integrity
before scanning with the HCI-3.
Additional BPS core (~1732 ft.)
was scanned during the winter of
2018 for the University of North
Dakota, Laird Core Facility in
Grand Forks, ND, USA (Figure
1; Table 2). Future work will
continue to integrate these UND
cores into the greater studies of
Table 2. Current collection of scanned BPS core from both Whiting Petroleum and the collections
hyperspectral response and
within the UND Laird Core Library. Names and depths of core runs from Whiting deliberately removed
integration of/with BPS rocks.
due to confidentiality.
Core boxes enter the laboratory and are placed on the automated translation table; core is not removed
from the boxes – rather it is scanned in-situ. The average height of the core material is measured as is the
length, width and height of the core tray (though the latter measurement is completed and stored digitally
as a template for successive scanning; if core box size and shape changes appreciably, new dimensions
are recorded). All core box information, including beginning and end depths as indicated on the tray, are
entered into the system control computer and scanning is initiated.
Prior to the imaging of each box, a set of Spectralon® calibration targets are measured including 30% and
70% reflectance targets (for conversion of measured radiance to reflectance and to account for dynamic
range) as well as a NIST traceable, REE-doped reflectance standard (for tracking and calibrating spectral
band positions).
Spectrally calibrated and spatially co-registered digital RGB photography (50µm spatial resolution) and
510-band hyperspectral imagery (500µm spatial resolution) are acquired along each row of core. Also
acquired simultaneously and spatially co-registered are laser profiles at 20 µm vertical resolution and 200
µm spatial resolution (not shown in this study). All three datasets build out in real-time and are visualized
within the system control computer (along with real-time monitoring variables for the Corescan system
such as internal temperatures, electrical current stability, illumination lamp age, overall measured
radiance, etc.). Operators can thus monitor both visual integrity of the data in real-time as well as system
specifications (though the Corescan system also automatedly self-monitors and alarms when/if system
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goes out of spec). All recorded information and specifications (including beginning and end depths of
boxes) are logged into tray-specific meta-data files. At completion of scanning, data is sent to the in-lab
servers for pre-processing; fully georeferenced, spatially co-registered and reflectance-corrected
hyperspectral data is available for visualization and spectral query in less than 10 minutes.
The logging of spatial coordinates along with the automated identification and extraction of core sections
means visualization of the core and mineral mapping products are immediately available in a spatially
referenced context, overcoming the time-consuming image reconstruction overhead associated with
traditional core box imaging approaches. Core is scaled and reconstructed in real time even when core
recovery is less than 100%.
Once the data has been pre-processed, including a full QC of all spectral and spatial parameters by the onsite operators, the data is transferred to Corescan spectral geologists for further spectral processing and
analysis.
Corescan Analysis – Mineralogy
Infrared spectroscopy uses infrared radiation to excite the molecules of a mineral and generates an
electromagnetic spectrum of the energy absorbed by a molecule as a function of the frequency or
wavelength of light. Incoming radiation can also cause molecules to vibrate; the bonds between atoms
bend and stretch in predictable geometries and these vibrations result in specific absorption features. OHand CO3-bearing minerals (such as clays and carbonates) are particularly spectrally active in the VisibleNear Infrared (VNIR) and Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) ranges and produce specific spectral signatures
that are unique to those mineral species.

Figure 3. Partial plots of hyperspectral signatures where Wavelength is plotted across the x-axis in nm (450-2500 nm) and the y-axis is
reflectance %, A. BPS-specific spectral plots of clays, B. BPS-specific spectral signatures of silicates, carbonates and sulfates, C. Spectral plot
demonstrating fine spectral features and shifts used to identify different species of chlorite (Mg vs. Fe) and D. Spectral plot demonstrating
spectral difference between calcite and dolomite.
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Spectral processing and analysis are performed by spectral geologists to extract these signatures. Using a
combination of absorption feature extraction, spectral ratio and spectral match algorithms, the extracted
Corescan spectra are compared against validated spectral libraries such as the USGS Speclib07 (Kokaly et
al., 2017) and the Corescan internal library; this process populates a specific BPS spectral library that
covers the different encountered mineralogy within BPS rock units.
The spectral signatures from each pixel of Corescan image data are then compared to the project spectral
library and two types of products are generated: a visual abundance image or “Match Image” which
display goodness of match of the pixel spectral signature compared to the library spectra and a Mineral
Classification map which displays the occurrence of all detected minerals in a single image map with
corresponding mineral key (Table 3, Figure 4).
Compositional information is also extracted and mapped; two types are available. The first one includes
chemical compositional differences by tracking the changes in wavelength due to chemical changes such
as Mg vs. Ca-rich carbonate (Figure 3B,D) or Mg vs. Fe chlorites (Figure 3A,C). The second one
measures mineral structure information such as identification of degree of crystallinity between sericite to
illite to smectite-rich sediments (Doublier, 2010).
Corescan Analysis - Lithology
Once the hyperspectral mineralogy is established, a derived lithology class map is then generated to better
described the different units of the BPS. Minerals belonging to the same family group are combined into
distinct sedimentary classes. For example, the calcareous sediment class combines the three different
types of carbonates found in the mineral class map (calcite, dolomite and iron-rich carbonate). The clayrich sediment class comprises the different clay species identified in the hyperspectral mineralogy such as
chlorite, kaolinite, montmorillonite and illite/white mica. This step can be done independent of expert
input from project geologists but can be guided by outside information which can help put more useful
names on derived lithology, up to and including formation and sub-unit names. At the barest minimum,
lithology classes based on dominant mineralogy and relative grain-size are produced. These can then be
compared to previously logged lithology and adjusted at a later date (if needed). The basic mineralogy
does not change – but rather how we would like to classify the assemblages relative to lithology; it is not
uncommon to see different operators refer to units of the BPS in slightly different ways.
Results
Hyperspectral Mineralogy of the Bakken-Three Forks Formations
Twenty-eight separate mineral classes were identified and logged throughout the thirteen BPS wells in
this study. The mineral key in Table 3 details the minerals identified through the process of hyperspectral
signature analysis, and correlates to mapping shown in Figures 4 and 6 and spectral signatures shown in
Figure 3. Note the nine mineral classes that are assemblages of two or more minerals; rather than
demonstrating the inability to distinguish these species, these multi-mineral classes were specifically
designed to capture advanced textural information and behavior related to lithology and lithology
changes. Note also that earlier studies of the BPS wells (Bellian et al., 2016) used a simplified set of
minerals (highlighted in Figure 5), though general mineral classes are similar (e.g. carbonate species,
white mica/illite, etc.).
In addition to 50 micron RGB photos, continuous, full spatial distribution maps of the hyperspectrallymeasured mineralogy across the surface of the BPS well cores are visualized in several ways, including
Mineral Classification maps and individual Mineral Match maps (Figures 4,5 and 6). Note that the core
intervals in Figure 4 are plotted down-hole, by core-box (rather than as vertically reconstructed wells
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shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7); this was done in order to better observe gross mineralogical and lithological
behavior over the entire span of BPS lithology.
While the Mineral Class maps plot all
identified mineralogy, a plotting hierarchy
is employed in construction of these maps
(see Table 3 for Priority). Multiple minerals
may occur in a single Corescan
hyperspectral pixel (500 micron in spatial
size), and thus a hierarchy or decision tree
allows for classification of pixels that
contain more than one mineral (or mineral
assemblage or lithology). Our study has
placed trace minerals (e.g. alunite) and
important materials (e.g. hydrocarbons) as
higher priority while more abundant
mineralogy is placed in lower priority (e.g.
dolomite, chlorite); note that ‘low’ priority
does not mean it’s not important, but rather
that there is an abundance of that mineral
that if placed in higher priority, would
obscure other less abundant mineralogy.
Conversely, Mineral Match images
represent a single mineral or assemblage
and are displayed using a rainbow colour
radiant where degree of match relates back
to how well the extracted spectral signature
from each pixel matches the spectra from
the BPS spectral library (BPS spectral
library spectra shown in Figure 3). Degree
of match is generally pegged at above 90%
match (for cooler, blue tones) through to
100% match (for warmer, red tones); thus
blue areas are still a ‘match’ to the spectral
Table 3. Mineral key derived from hyperspectral analysis of BPS core.
library – just less so - and likely represent
mixing of two or more minerals at the sub-pixel scale. Black areas indicate no-match or sub-threshold
matches.
A final, numerical log is exported for each mapped mineral and mineral assemblage as .csv files which
can be easily plotted in various logging and modelling software (see Figure 5 and 6 bar charts at far right
of each figure for examples shown in coreshed.com visualization software). These numerical logs should
not be considered whole-rock as hyperspectral is a surface technique only. They are rather total surface
pixel counts (~60,000 pixels/foot of imaged core), and represent only those minerals considered IR-active
or proxy-distributions of non-IR active minerals.
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Figure 4. Stacked-section visual representation of a typical run of BPS core. Core is visually plotted down-hole by each core-box, rather than as a
vertical well so as to better facilitate observation of gross mineralogical behavior and correlation to currently logged lithology (simplified section
shown at far-right). At far left is 50 micron core photography followed by mineral classification maps (keyed to Table 3 mineral key). Remaining
images are a combination of individual mineral match images, relative carbonate grain size maps and chemical composition images for chlorite.
Note that core in this run is not completely continuous; some core intervals were not scanned – particularly sections of the upper and lower
Bakken and the lower TF.

Derived Lithology for Bakken-Three Forks Formations
Basic lithological classifications have been performed on the BPS core using a combination of
hyperspectral mapped mineralogy including observed, regular/typical mineral assemblages (Figure 5),
relative grain-size (Figure 6) and previously logged lithology as guidelines.
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Figure 5. A limited ~1.5 foot interval of typical Three Forks core with 50 micron photography at left followed by Mineral Classification maps and
Mineral Match images. At center is a Lithology Classification map followed by Lithology Match images. Surface pixel count logs (plotted as barcharts) are shown in last three panels

The relative grain size calculations were computed for both carbonates (Figure 6) and iron oxide species
(Figure 4). While the algorithm used to derive relative carbonate grain sizes is well-known (Zaini et al.,
2012), it should be noted that other spectral phenomenology can affect this algorithm, including most
importantly, sub-pixel multi-mineral mixing. Results should be carefully analyzed and compared to both
visual response and ancillary logging and analyses. Furthermore, these are relative calculations (i.e. lower
vs. higher grain size); quantitative grain size requires further correlation to independent grain size
measurements.
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Figure 6A. Spectral plot showing general carbonate signature, with main absorption feature due to CO3 molecule (2335 nm) and spectral feature
used to calculate relative grain size (2160 nm), extracted from pixel of BPS hyperspectral data (blue) compared to spectral signature from USGS
spectral library (black); B. Spectral plot from BPS hyperspectral data demonstrating a higher grain size response in red and a lower grain size
response in blue; C. Visual representation of core interval from middle TF showing 50 micron photography at far left, followed by Mineral
Classification map, calcite and dolomite Mineral Match images, plus calculated relative carbonate grain size and corresponding pixel count logs
for each product.

Ultimately, separate classification maps are produced for both minerals and lithology (Figure 5); while
there are many similarities between the two, the more general nomenclature used in the lithology
classifications can make correlation to ‘known’ lithology more straightforward. A final hybrid
classification of hyperspectral-mineralogy based lithology is on-going.
Discussion
Hyperspectral Mineralogy across the Bakken-Three Forks Formations
This work demonstrates the ability of hyperspectral imaging to produce continuous, spatial distributions
of mineralogy across the surface of core material in the Bakken Petroleum System, including both the
Bakken and Three Forks formations. The 28 separate mineral classes identified and mapped are extensive,
but not comprehensive. Hyperspectral provides the ability to easily identify and distinguish clay species
(including such distinctions as absolute identification and discrimination of mixed-layer smectites like
montmorillinite vs. kaolinite and dickite). Furthermore, the chemical composition of these clays are
determined, as is the degree of crystalline lattice order (where higher order may indicate diagenetic
alteration).
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Mica species including both chlorite and white micas (i.e. muscovite or sericite) are readily identified,
speciated relative to composition (e.g. chlorite chemistry plotted in Figure 4) as well as crystal orderedness or crystallinity. The discrimination between illite and white mica (muscovite) is accomplished
through a combination of delineating presence of absorption features (or lack thereof) and degree of
crystallinity, and again, may point towards differing levels and or phases of diagenesis (or conversely,
primary detrital character that may help to further elucidate source).
Chlorite is particularly interesting in the BPS system, as its’ source and distribution is not well-known.
Over the currently scanned core, chlorite is only ever detected and mapped in the Three Forks, where it is
seen through most of the middle TF, all of the lower TF, but never in the upper TF (Figure 4). In addition,
the middle TF also shows a discernible Fe-rich chlorite composition vs. the more Mg-rich chlorites in the
lower TF. Previous work (Bellian et al., 2016) demonstrated that not only is the presence of chlorite
important, but also how the chlorite is distributed (pervasive vs. bedded); there was some causality noted
towards relative fraccability. Investigation of the additional BPS wells scanned since that 2016 work
indicate further intriguing behavior where wells in certain portions of the BPS show more disseminated
chlorite (e.g. Uberwachen 22-34) while others show more bedded chlorite (Fairbanks 1-20H; Figure 4). In
addition, the middle TF units show more bedded chlorite in general, vs. the lower TF units. Fraccability
of those wells is currently unknown, but is a topic of future research, as is a more in-depth investigation
as to the source and control on chlorite distribution (and chemical composition).
There are other obvious correlations between the mapped hyperspectral mineralogy and previously logged
lithology. For example, the upper TF (and the upper unit of the middle TF) is characterized by finegrained hematite while the lower TF is dominated more by simple hematite; goethite is fairly dominant
throughout much of the TF, with the exception of the upper TF (Figure 4). The oxidation state of iron
(ferric vs. ferrous) is a previously recognized controlling factor in the appearance and behavior of the TF
and is clearly seen throughout the BPS hyperspectral data. The consistent logging of this oxidation state
(by proxy through the iron oxide species), may improve our understanding of the sub-units of the TF.
Another straightforward distribution tracked with the hyperspectral data is calcite vs. dolomite. The
middle Bakken is almost entirely calcitic while the Three Forks has variable carbonate compositions
depending on the unit. For example, the upper and middle TF are dominantly dolomitic while the lower
TF is dominantly calcitic with an increasing amount of dolomite in the basal sub-unit of the lower TF
(Figure 4). While the variations in carbonate composition were well-known in the BPS, the ability to
consistently map the distribution of carbonate composition, continuously and consistently, across the
entire BPS may help to improve our understanding of these formations and their connectivity and
stratigraphic continuity. Fine variations in composition (either intra-bed or between beds, Figure 6), may
also elucidate fine-scale permeability relationships.
Less obvious correlations also exist; these include mineralogy that can be difficult to identify in more
traditional analytical datasets (e.g. XRD, Qemscan). Amorphous or hydrous silica (logged as chert by
many operators) is easily identified in hyperspectral data and is readily distinguishable from crystalline
quartz. Hydrous silica is almost entirely constrained to Unit 2 of the lower TF (Figure 4), though some is
logged at the base of Unit 1 in some wells. The ability to consistently identify and log such silica has
implications for porosity/permeability. Montmorillonite is another difficult mineral to identify either in
hand-lens or in things like XRD, however it is readily identified in hyperspectral (including its’
composition). Montmorillonite appears dominantly in Units 1 and 2 of the lower TF, though a small
amount appears in the upper portion of Unit 4 in the middle TF. While the source of this montmorillonite
remains unknown, its’ presence will also affect not only porosity/permeability, but also drilling
effectiveness.
Net to Gross (N/G)
While there is a lot of very detailed mineralogical mapping possible with continuous surface
hyperspectral imaging data, there are also very simple, but very efficient and cost-effective applications of
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this consistent data source. The new information gleaned from hyperspectral (e.g. the presence and
distribution of chlorite) is important, but so too is the potential ability to re-create typically derived
variables related to production. One such variable is Net to Gross (N/G). Typically performed by hand
from core photos, N/G calculations are fairly time-consuming and are subject to human error. This is
particularly an issue in the thin-bedded formations such as the Three Forks.
Simple algorithms were thus designed to replicate the N/G logging and calculation. A short interval of TF
core was logged for N/G and then compared to the general spectral response. A simple set of maths was
derived to reproduce this human-based logging (Figure 7) and then was checked by the operator.
Appropriate thresholds were identified and applied (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Image at left is visual representation of N/G calculation; color key at right. Middle panel shows final N/G classification used to compute
quantitative N/G % seen in Table 4. Panel at right is 50 micron RGB photo of run of TF core used in this study. Algorithm and thresholds
included below N/G classification key.
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This simple algorithm and automation of logging demonstrate both acceptable accuracy (between N/G
calculation done by hand and those done with hyperspectral data) and an important time-efficiency (Table
4). Such results demonstrate simple, efficient uses of hyperspectral data in addition to more sophisticated
applications in mineral identification. This automated hyperspectral N/G calculation also indicates a way
of defining N/G consistently across wells and entire petroleum systems.

Table 4. Results of human measured N/G % across an interval of TF compared to the automated hyperspectral-based calculation showing similar
N/G of 86% for the human logging and 82-83% for the automated version.

Challenges
While the above discussions demonstrate the strengths of hyperspectral mineralogy for the BPS, there
remain several challenges. First, the middle Bakken and all of the Three Forks units have strong spectral
expressions, however both the upper and lower Bakken are not well-characterized due to their extremely
fine-grained, organic rich character. Second, hydrocarbons (oils, kerogens, etc.) do have very distinctive
absorption features due to the complex C-H bonds present, but the fine grain-sizes of shales can result in
sub-4% reflectance values (noise-floor of the current Corescan-3 system), which leads to obscuration of
the hydrocarbon absorption features. Hydrocarbons are detected throughout the TF and the improved
spatial and spectral resolution of the HCI-4 system (Table 1) should reveal more of the spectral response
in the lower and upper Bakken units in future. Third, the wavelength range and systems of the current
Corescan-3 system do not allow for full disambiguation of quartz vs. feldspar; these mineral classes are
lumped into the Aspectral mineral class. While K-Spar was separately identified and mapped in these
wells, it was done so by a combination of visual discrimination and ancillary traditional logging; it is thus
a proxy K-spar determination. The addition of Raman systems and/or Mid-Infrared (MIR) to the
Corescan-4 will close the loop on this final ambiguity, but until then, a full spatial accounting of rockforming minerals is not possible with only VNIR-SWIR hyperspectral; additional information from other
data is required.
Conclusions
The preceding work demonstrates the ability to identify and consistently log both mineralogy and
lithology across the BPS system, regardless of operator, well location or depth. While these results
ultimately need to be compared, correlated and integrated with finer-scale, limited interval mineral
analysis techniques such as XRD and Qemscan (in process now), the efficacy of the results are
encouraging. Furthermore, initial comparison and integration with well-logs (including resistivity and
gamma) looks promising and will be reported on in future work. This geophysical integration work
involves simple but powerful deep-learning based algorithms to identify previously poorly understood
relationships to the complex mineralogy revealed by hyperspectral and the continuous but variable and
poorly constrained geophysical response in the well. Ultimately, this work provides a framework and
initial workflows for application of this technology not only throughout the BPS, but in other
unconventional (and conventional) systems globally.
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